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CONFESSES MURDER

OF Mil SHOP

Jony Milano Admits He Killed

j. Harry Smith, Aged Twelve,

During Fit of Anger.

Tony Milano, the Italian shoemaker
condemned to die on the sallows on
June 6, has made a confession that
he killed Harry Elton Smith, twelve
years old, while In a fit of rage.

Mllano's confession was made In the
hope that President Wilson would ex-

ercise clemency and commute the death
sentence to life lmprlsonmont. Attor
neys for Milano have a theory that he
was insane when he commuted the
crime, and is possibly deranged at the
present time.

Goes To McReyoolds.
Attorneys Daniel W. Baker and James

F. Kelly have turned the confession of
Milano over to Attorney General

in the hope that it will reach
the President. An Investigation will be
made by Department of Justice officials
and a recommendation will then be
made by Attorney General McReynolds
to President "Wilson.

Milano declares that ha killed the
Smith boy in a fit of anger, but denies
that he beat the boy with a shoe ham-- 1

mer, as several witnesses at the trial
testified. He says he was "so Infuri-
ated and crazed by what I have done
that I do not know exactly what I did."

The theory of the Government at the
trial was that Milano was a degenerate,
and argued this contention to the Jury.
This was the only motive for the crime
advanced by the Government prose-
cutor.

Practically no defense was put forth
by Milano at the trial, although the
defendant's counsel urged him to plead
Insanity. At the last moment Milano
refused to take the witness stand, and
the defense virtually rested on an alibi,
.which was shattered by evidence de-
duced by the Government.

The Confession.
The confession Is:

"I now make a full statement as
to how the boy Harry E. Smith
was killed. I was sitting in my shop
working, and while so engaged the
boy rushed In. He did not ask for
change, but rushed up toward me
apparently as though he was chased
In there by some other boys. In
my excitement I either struck him
with the hammer or threw the ham- -
mer at him.

"After hitting him I was so in-
furiated and .crazed by what I had
done that I do not know exactly
what I did.

"I believe that after I struck the
boy with the hammer that I be-
came out of my mind, an dfor that
reason 1 cannot remember anything
that happened thereafter. I have
tried to think it out while sitting
in my cell, but have no recollec-
tion of getting any oil or putting
the oil around and setting Are to the
place. I don't even remember throw-la- g

the boy behind the couch, nor
have I any recollection of settinir
fire to the place." i

Milano was convicted In the District'
'Supreme Court on October 2S. last, on a :

Jcharge of murder In the first decree, j

The Indictment charged that he mur-- i
tiered the Smith boy on the afternoon I

of September 11. 911. using a hammer or J

Otner blunt instrument, ine testimony
was to the effect that the charred body
of the Smith boy was found In the de-
bris of the Italian's shoe shop, which
mi discovered on Are early the next

Have You
Seen Them?

those new homes at 14th and C
Streets N. E. first put on the mar-

ket last Saturday. If you have not
seen them.

You Had
Better Hurry

They won't remain on the mar-
ket long simply can't for there
is not another home value like
them in all Washington.
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JOHN J. GEORGES.

morning. Milano was arrested one hour
after the firemen had discovered the
body.

A series of tragic events followed
the arrest of Milano. Miss Myrtle
Smith, twenty-fou- r years old, a sister
of the murdered boy an attack
on Milano at the inquest and scratched
his face severely before policemen
could intervene.

At the grave Miss Smith became hys-
terical and. was cbnfined in the Wash-
ington Asylum Hospital for several

afterward as a result of the ner-
vous breakdown. Subsequently site
died as the result or an overdose oi
poison.

Milano attempted to commit suicide
in the District Ja'l on October 21, fol-
lowing the commission of the crime,
and suice then has been closely guarded
by Jail officials.

Gets Divorce and Children.

Mrs. Clara B. Mathers has been
granted an absolute divorce by Justice
Anderson, in Equity Court No. 2. from
Robert E Mathers, president of the
Mathers-Lam- m Paper Company, and
custody 'of her two children. The de-
cree signed by the court provides that
Mr. Matherw shall pay his wife J10D a
month alimony from June 1 to Decem-
ber 1, and thereafter 113 a month.

CONSTIPATION ,

can be cured Use TISIT
SPEND TEN CENTS AND
CONVINCE YOURSELF.
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At 14th and C Sts. N. E.
At a Price and On Terms Well Within the Reach

of Those With the Very Smallest Incomes
These homes are of the most substantial pressed brick construc-

tion have large front porches supported by massive columns and in-

closed with ornamental railings. In addition to every feature that one
expects in a home these days, there are many additional features, such
as a model kitchen cabinet, one of the greatest time and labor saving
devices for women who do their own work, ever invented. Another
feature is the most modern type of bath, with its overhead shower,
tub connections and bath curtain that makes splashing impossible.

Look Our
Green White Sign.

Terms

made

days

$21.50 Per

CIncludes Interest and Principal.)

TO INSPECT: Take any i:abt Capitol
street car. get off at 14th t. and walk
north to C st or take any car marked
13th & D N. E and walk to 14th and
C sts. "Look for our Green and White
Sign" on the corner of Fourteenth
street northeast.

Shannon & Luchs
713 14th Street N. W.
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FUHERAL FRIDAY

Veteran Chiropodist, One of the

City's Oldest Inhabitants,

Was Born in Germany.

Funeral services for John J GporeM
veteran chiropodist here, will be held
Friday at : o'clock nt St. Stephen's
Church. The Rev. George Flske Dud-
ley nlll officiate. Mr. Geonres wan n
member or Harmony Lodge. F. A. A.

Biikn
before,

M., and the Oldest Inhabitants' Assocla-- j to th. general conference now
i.u... n..u ii in eA.yei.ieu ineae organiza- - l,enc held istions will take part the serlces. at ln,r ",

Georges last night his taken p:ace desu,:e ll,e ravnges
home. Park road, at the age war-- 1'ltter peifecii
seventy-eig- ht years. He had been a!'0 moha led hy fanatical priests .trl
chiropodist for fifty years. He was! Peneral opposition Christianity
one oi me lounners here, ! """. i"ces.
mm nciu iiisn reputation in nis line.He born In German In irss
came to this country as a young man.He Is survived by a son. William, andfour daughters, CatherineAmelia, and Mrs. C. J. O'Hare.

Railroads' Circulars
Tell About Resorts

Summer tour circulars, those harbing-
ers of the year's warmest season, arebeing Issued by the Southern and Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad companies to-day. The booklets are replete with sug-
gestions of where spend summeraway from the torrid clime of thecmrs,

a

,i

Lheni,tEk'e rca.iy the
Illustrated views of summer re-- n'Dp,I","
sorts on thp Jpnvv rnitt In ih .ii I

" 'un.mt.in. -- n,. .v Christianity
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England and the Canadian provinces. In-
cluding Xova Scotia. A limited number
of these booklets, which are entitled
"Summer Tours." will be Issued bv thocompany to persons contemplating trips
In the East.

The Southern Railway booklet Is hand-
somely colored, depicts enticing views
of bathers enjoying the refreshing wa-
ters of Virginia Beach, and of beauti-
ful mountain hotels. In the back of
the pamphlet Is a director- - of every
hotel In the South, with. Its caDacitv.
average rate of board, and other par
ticulars.

Diamond Ring Stolen
From Seminary Girl

Theft of a diamond ring valued at $150

Margaret Patten, a student at the Mt.
Vernon Seminary, Eleventh and M
streets northwest. The ring was taken
from Miss Patten's room during the last
few days.

Richard L. Parr-- , of 1006 Thirteenth
northwest, reported the theft of

an envelope containing I3D.S5. A friendput the envelope containing the money
In the letter box of Parry's home Fri-
day night and the next morning It was
missing.
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ADVENTISTS TELL iUtUOIlHERE

HELJJi TARIFF
i

Balkan States Offer Harvest i Wants to Teii Senate Finance

for Sect, Declare Men Who of in

Have Worked There.

The Seventh Day Advent'sts h.v
been more active In the .Uitei
during the past tw man ocr

is the statement of Parior J. '.
t. of Kudapeyt. one of the

delegates

in la.Koma Park
Mr. died at "t U:e
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Pastor Uuenerzardt is president f
the Danube Union Conference, ani!
camt directly to this meeting from

of the East. n tl.e teni-tor- y

under the Jurisdiction of the pan-t- or

ten languages are spoken. Hun-
garian. German. Roumanian. Servian.
Croatian. Italian. Slavonian. rt:it.ienia:i.
Wend and Russian.

Thp number of regular workers In
the territory. Mr. HuenerKardt . ia
fifty-fiv- e. There are a'?o about $lxty
colporteurs distributing literature In
every language spoken in t.ie territory.
There are now eighty-on- e cnurrhes and
companies with a membership of 1,(9J.

Encouraged By Results.
In spite of rel'gious persecution In

Koumania. the results have been en-

couraging, he says.
The persecution, acccornlng to Pastor

,?5fSm.i2Hucncnmrdt. ha, heen mean,
with

iinr-i- r ..lu-.- i: a

street

enlist

out
the

jeni?

the minds or many prominent
those countries to stii'ly of

nu the seventh way .o- -
doctrine. The people opposed

gatherings of the Christians, he said.
although the mayor :ave permlrsion.
Inslsttnce uoon the right to hold meet
Ings when given permission by th au-

thorities and carrying out all rights
guaranteed under the law, has accom-
plished excellent results, the pastor
says, and won recognition of the cause
In that country.

Discuss World-Wid- e Work.
Questions affecting the world-wid- e

work of the order are also being con-

sidered today. About 3,000 people are In
attendance. Pastor E. J. Hlbbard. Bible I

instructor of the Pacific union College
and 'one of the leading rreachers of the
denomination on the Pacific coast, will
speak tonight on "The Covenants and
th Law."

Mlis Delia J. Burroway. of Karmatar,
India, evangelistic worker for the de-
nomination among the Hindus and Mo
hammedans, at a meeting today told a
large body of missionaries and leadura
In the conference of the way she calns
the confidence of the people in the Bible.

His Name Makes Trouble.

PARIS. May 2L Victor Presault.
who by some chance was registered aa
"VIctorln." Is under arrest charged with
attempting to evade military service.

cprpi IMOTIOF6w.iah I1VIJUE. Deliver Decoration

A BIG WINNER!
STEIN'S GREAT

"TWO-IN-ON- E" SUITS
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Southern Cotton Mills.

J Mrs. W. H. Fclton. of Gcorg'a. author.
v. 'cow of a fo:m Demicrr.l- -

, member of the House, is here to protest
."gainst the enactment of th" Under
wood ttrifC bill. If given an opp'tm-I'y- .

.M:s Feltcn. who Is o"r "f th,. m.st
, noted women of ner Ka'e. v I I j;'fi-- '

before a suhcon-in.tlt- ? uf the . K e
I F.njn e Committee In chaig of th- - rot-to- n

of the Unclen ood mcna-ir-

j '! do not want to Intrude." said the
Cccrpia weman. "but If given an

I uould 1 : to tell how .his lull
II! hurt the Souii and my Stale. 1 am

agalntt mv Democrats people, so lar
as the totton stmdule cf the proposed
tariff lin Is concerntij ai:i thri are
other schedules subject to criticism.

"The cotton mills have been a zodand
, to the South, almost from reconstruc

tion dejti. They have given employment
to thous-n- ds of our people. I have live J
among them, have seen the operatives
nt work, have known of their past and
present conditions, and I am not speak-
ing from hearsay.

Knows Conditions.
"I am seventy-eig- ht years of age. My

ht'slu.nd was a former member of the
U ayh and Means Committee and all my
life I have been in touch with public
and political affairs. My honest Judg-
ment is that the proposed tariff bill Is
going to bring injury to the South. If
I am afforded a chance I would like to
tell the Senate subcommittee now we
feel about the cotton Industry.

"The cotton manufacturers all through
the South in the Carolinas and in
Georgia are in pessimistic frame of
mind. They met recently at Columbus
and denounced the Underwood rates.

"My prediction is that this bill will
first result In the curtailment of addi-
tional investments by capitalists. Then
our Southern cotton mills will begin
to run on "part time."

Finally, there will be a complete shut-
down, and thousands of our people will
be out of employment. The rates In the
Underwood bill nre too low: unlesi thei
oenaie can ne persuaaen to increase
them I fear for the prosperity of those
who have welcomed the cotton mill in
our midst.

"This Is not my view alone. I am In
position to say that men who have
carltal Invested In the cotton mills in
our section are similarly alarmed. Al-
ready there Is talk of retrenchment,
and some of the leading operators have
ceased making Improvements and are
gradually heading toward the shut-
down which will throw many Southern
neonle out of tran!avmenL"

Mrs. Felton recalls that a score oft
years ago there was a great agitation
against child and woman
labor in the Southern cotton mills. At

the suggestions of Northern newspapers
and magazines she made a tour of In-

flection through one of the mills near
her own home. Cartersvllle.

"The case of one widow Is typical
of what I found." she said. "This
woman theretofore had lived on a
farm, eking out a hand-to-mou- th ex-
istence. She obtained employment in
a cotton mill, was furnished a sanitary
home nni her two children found light
cm;'lcmcnt. When I asked her If she
wan'crt sympatny sne repnea:

If ou h.til seen the kind of life we
lived before coming here you wouldn't
ak Mich a question."

Opposed To It
, "I am oppossd to child labor In the
obnoxious sense of the word," con-
tinued Mrs. Fclton. "but there are
many children In our Southern mills

j who are belter situated and better
;.ucd for today than if they were

nlng the streets or out on the farm.
mingling witn oau companions.

Mrs. Fclton .loea not know whether
sne win ue hiicii mi ui'iwtmiiuj io
appear before the subcommittee of tho

i Committee, which liss in
, cnarge the cotton schedule, lhat sub-- I
committee Is already In receipt of nu-- I
m' rous protests from Soutnerii manu-- I
lecturers concerning the low rates of

j schedule I.
If permitted 'o testify. Mrs. Felton

mvs she will "stir things up." In the
i icn'Hed atmcsDhere of the Senate Fi
nance Committee room. Although near-- j

ly four score years of age, Mrs. Keiion-I- s

a woman of remarkable vitality and
Jfst before coming to Washington sh
made two speeches on patriotic sub-Jec- 'a

before admiring Georgia audiences.
For manv years she has been one cf

the most prominent and influential wom-
en of her State and Is better versed on
Diihlic affair than the average man.

Mrs. Fclton Is a woman's suffragist I

but acknowledges that the "cause has
a hard row to travel In the Empire
State of the South. She hopes ultimate-
ly to see woman's suffrage given the
apnrovnl of her State.

The Georgia author and lecturer Is no
stranger to Washington. Her nusnana
was n member of the Forty-fourt- h,

Forty-fift- h and Fifty-sixt- h Congresses.

EFfECTS Of

POSLAM SEEN

"Now ou see It and now you don't,"
Is literally true of the magic worked by
Poslam. the unequalled remedy on any
affected skin.

By taking a small part of the kin
where appear pimples, rash, blotches,
etc.. or which Is undulv inflamed, itch
ing or chafing, and applying tnereto oniy
a small quantity of Poslam. an over-
night demonstration may be had of Its
remarkable properties, and enough Pos-
lam for the purpose will be mailed free
of charge, upon request, by the Emer-
gency Laboratories. 32 West Twenty-fift- h

street. New York city. Eczema,
acne, tetter, and all itching skin dis-
eases yield to Poslam as to nothing cle.

POSLAM SOAP is the soap of soaps
for dallv use. for toilet and bath, as a
means o"f Improving color and texture of
the skin and assuring Its contlnusd
health. The best shampoo for dandruff.

All druggists sell Poslam (price. "O

cents) ana Poslam Soap (price, 23 cents).
Advt.

A I V It Us Have the Order for That Suit at Once, So' TbMt We can it Before Day.

Quality

Linings,

A Day and Evening Suit Combined

Sun-pro- of Serge Suit
Pair

Striped

Trousers

Measure Guar-

anteed

The Whole Outfit Actually Worth $30.
build ou a guaranteed Sun-pro- of Blue Serge Cuat and Trousers and in addi-- i

Dair of fine Striped Flannel or Serge Trousers all for Si 8. 75 giving you "two
suits in one'' for practically wnai you wouia pav tor onlv one. In tne serges we give
you unlimited choice of fifty styles, plain self-btrip-ed pin-strip- finished or unfin-

ished, and in qualities that are absolutely the finest you have ever seen. Call for samples
and judge for yourself. You wear the blue serge suit in the day time and the blue
serge coat and striped flannel trousers for the ening hus you have two dressy suits
in one for SI 8.75.

Let us show you our thousands of other Stylish Suitings
at $14.75 to $40. No trouble to eut samples.

ATTENTION UNION MEN
The Union Label which goes into all Stein tailored garments is a guarantee of highest class workmanship and your

safeguard agains; sweatshop, shoddy, and unsanitary clothing- - '

M. STEIN & CO

OVERNIGHT

$18.75

Largest Tailoring Establishment
in the United States

SIX STORES at 8th and F Sts.

GERMANY WELCOMES

ENGLAND'S ROYALTY

King and Queen Warmly Greet-

ed by Kaiser and His Sub-

jects on Arrival at Potsdam.

BERLIN, May 21. King George of
England and Queen Mary arrived today
at Potsdam, the first of the royal guests
who will attend the wedding next Sat-
urday of Princess Victoria Louise, only
daughter of the Kaiser, and Prlnco
Ernest, son of the Duke of Cumberland.
Their Majesties came to Germany on
the royal yacht Victoria and Albert,
having left London Monday.
. The Kaiser. Empress Augusta Vic

toria, the Crown Prince and Crown
Princess and Imperial Chancellor Von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g were on hand at theprivate station at Wild Park to wel-
come the visitors. The King and Kaiser
emnracea warmly, ana made much over
each other, while the Empress and
Queen were cen more effusive in their
greeting.
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Strengthens ni
Bestoreg.

When yon feel nervous, tired
and dizzy when you have
sour
and pains In the colon and bowels
you suffer from which

into you need Ml-o--

at once.
Ml-o-- Is a specific for stomach ill-s-

It goes to the seat of your trouble and
quickly and surely ends stomach mis
ery. It Is not a cure-al- l, but a scien-
tific remedy for Ills. It builds
up and strengthens the stomach walls
and glands. Imi roves quickly the

system, assists to prop-
erly digest the food, thus

for the entire system.
Do not suffer another day. Get a box

of Ml-o-- Tablets at Drug
Store or your nearest drug store keep
them with you constantly, for this treat-- ,
ment will help you ret well and strong
and relief Is sure. Do not
delay, as delays are not only
but If not benefited Ml-o-- n

costs Sold by all on
the money back plan. Advt.

inDoumr mirror
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Us to "Charge It" If Wish We

and Ice
Value Price Arguments'

We show over 40 different styles of Refrigerators and.
Ice Chests but they are all tried and and found not

perfect but of most modern and practical construc-
tion. Alaska is one; Rhinelander is and all our

have equal high-standin- g; and merit equal consider-
ation. We make one of them with the strongest pos--
sible guarantee.

Take these two as samples of how moderately the best
are priced.

(Exactly Illustrated.)
Hardwood case,

galvanized lining: spacious pro-
vision chamber removable

and ample capacity.
This model
grades, beginning $5.85

apartment house
Hardwood,

vrith zinc,
enamel, opalite porcelain

The Makes That Are Known

Hfcr
WmJ

(Exactly Illustrated)
presed

tubular pushers.

quality
pushing

Illustrated

If

$5.85

Because people
instead

waiting
come along. Some
people
better positions in-

stead waiting

better posi-

tions

happen

INDIGESTION MEANS

DISEASEDJTOMACHS

Xl.o.na

irritable,
headaches,

stomach, heartburn, indigestion

indigestion, de-

velops dyspepsia

stomach

diges-

tive ana
insuring

O'Donnell's

Immediate
dangerous

needless.
nothing. dugglsts

YfHtN

ouseHerrmann
Ask You Will!

Refrigerators Chests
and

tested
only

another
others

every

porcelain

jH RBI

PASSER
(Kxactly as Illustrated.)

This Ice Chest shown, is of hard- -
woou. with galvanized
iron lining; very con
venient size $4.25

Other. sizes and grades of Ice
Chests up to $16.30.

S5.85 to $140
Baby Carriages Go-Car- ts

to Be Best

frame

trimmings

erette.

nature

health

(Exactly as Illustrated.)
PULI-MA-

X KUJfABOUT. with
wood bodv; coach finish: UDhols-tvr- y

and hood of leather cloth, all
steel gearing, rubber-t're- d wheels;
antl-rrictl-

wheel
control

Table
for or

llcde of selected Oak and finished
In Karl English: substantially
constructed commodious center
drawer. wide shelf
for books. Worth

Some Get Better Than

opportunity

Ifl!

and

to be in search of employment,
or if you happen to be one of

those on the look-

out for a better po

WW

S12.60

Splendid
Library

Living Room.

$6.85

People Along
Others. Why?

sitionthe "Help
Wanted" columns
of The Times will
help you find it.

Thf Wiltd. War I tae
Modern Way.


